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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

The global expansion of a single ant supercolony
Ellen van Wilgenburg,1,2 Candice W. Torres1 and Neil D. Tsutsui1

1 Department of Environmental Science, Policy and Management, University of California, Berkeley, CA, USA

2 Department of Zoology, University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Vic., Australia

Introduction

Invasive species are one of the major threats to native

communities and the scope and severity of biological

invasions continues to grow with increasing global human

commerce (Cox 1999; McNeely 2001). Invading popula-

tions often experience founder effects, genetic bottlenecks

and novel selective pressures that can lead to evolutionary

changes in important traits, such as tolerance, growth rate

and behavior (Mooney and Cleland 2001; Sakai et al.

2001; Lee 2002). These forces can drive rapid evolution in

the new range (Thompson 1998; Hendry and Kinnison

1999; Reznick and Ghalambor 2001) resulting in intro-

duced populations that are markedly divergent from each

other and from their ancestral source population. Invasive

species with global distributions are interesting for study-

ing evolution because the different introduced popula-

tions of global invaders can serve as natural replicates for

studying the evolutionary responses to introduction.

The Argentine ant (Linepithema humile) is a particu-

larly apt model system for evaluating the ecological and

evolutionary consequences of a global invasion. The

Argentine ant has been introduced from its native Argen-

tina to six continents and many oceanic islands (Suarez

et al. 2001; Wild 2004). The Argentine ant is highly inva-

sive; it attains high population densities and is able to

out-compete many native ant species (Holway et al.

2002). Introduced populations are remarkable because

they are often comprised of a single, geographically vast

‘supercolony’ within which territorial behavior and intra-

specific aggression are absent.

For many supercolonies around the world, colony

boundaries have been determined at local or regional

scales using bio-assays, with workers showing no
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Abstract

Ants are among the most damaging invasive species, and their success fre-

quently arises from the widespread cooperation displayed by introduced popu-

lations, often across hundreds of kilometers. Previous studies of the invasive

Argentine ant (Linepithema humile) have shown that introduced populations

on different continents each contain a single, vast supercolony and, occasion-

ally, smaller secondary colonies. Here, we perform inter-continental behavioral

analyses among supercolonies in North America, Europe, Asia, Hawaii, New

Zealand and Australia and show that these far-flung supercolonies also recog-

nize and accept each other as if members of a single, globally distributed super-

colony. Furthermore, populations also possess similar genetic and chemical

profiles. However, these ants do show aggression toward ants from South

Africa and the smaller secondary colonies that occur in Hawaii and California.

Thus, the largest and most dominant introduced populations are likely des-

cended from the same ancestral colony and, despite having been established

more than 100 years ago, have diverged very little. This apparent evolutionary

stasis is surprising because, in other species, some of the most rapid rates of

evolutionary change have occurred in introduced populations. Given the spatial

extent of the Argentine ant society we report here, there can be little doubt that

this intercontinental supercolony represents the most populous known animal

society.
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aggression towards members of the same supercolony,

but high aggression towards workers from different colo-

nies (Tsutsui et al. 2000; Giraud et al. 2002; Wetterer and

Wetterer 2006; Corin et al. 2007a,b; Bjorkman-Chiswell

et al. 2008; Suhr et al. 2009; Sunamura et al. 2009). These

studies have revealed that supercolonies can extend

across large geographic distances. In New Zealand and

California, for example, supercolonies span at least 700

and 900 km respectively (Tsutsui et al. 2000; Tsutsui and

Case 2001; Corin et al. 2007a,b), and the main European

supercolony extends for more than 4000 km, through

Spain, Portugal, France and Italy (Giraud et al. 2002). On

occasion, more than one supercolony can be found in

parts of the introduced range. At least four smaller super-

colonies occur in California (in addition to the main

supercolony) (Tsutsui et al. 2003), and Europe is known

to harbor one smaller supercolony, in Catalonia, Spain

(Giraud et al. 2002).

Some evidence suggests that supercolonies often share

a common origin. For example, mtDNA sequence data

suggest that the supercolony in New Zealand originated

from Australia (Corin et al. 2007b). Moreover, a study

by Brandt et al., (2009) found that the four largest super-

colonies, in California, Europe, Australia and Hawaii, are

genetically and chemically similar to each other. In

addition, a study by Sunamura et al. (2009) showed that

workers from supercolonies in Japan, Europe and

California are not aggressive towards each other, implying

that workers of these colonies behave as if they belong to

the same colony.

In this study, we conducted a global-scale analysis of

the relationships among the world’s largest supercolonies

of Argentine ants. We performed inter-continental

behavioral assays between nine previously described

supercolonies in North America, Europe, Asia, Africa,

Hawaii, New Zealand and Australia, to determine if

these globally distributed introduced populations recog-

nize each other as colony mates. We also performed

genetic analyses of these populations using microsatellite

loci to quantify their genetic relationships. Finally, we

determined the chemical relationships among these

supercolonies using gas chromatography and mass spec-

trometry (GC–MS) to analyze cuticular hydrocarbon

profiles. Social insects use cuticular hydrocarbons to rec-

ognize ants from the same colony (Thomas et al. 1999;

Wagner et al. 2000; Torres et al. 2007), and individuals

within a colony often share a common hydrocarbon

profile, or colony odor (Denis et al. 2006; Martin et al.

2008). This multidisciplinary approach allows us to

describe the current patterns of behavior, genetics and

chemical ecology, as well as make inferences about the

historical processes that may have produced these

patterns.

Methods

During 2008 and 2009, we collected L. humile from nest-

ing sites belonging to the largest described supercolonies

from North America, Asia, Europe Australia, New

Zealand and Hawaii. In addition we collected from two

smaller, secondary supercolonies from Hawaii and North

America and from a supercolony in Africa (Table 1). Live

ants were transported to the laboratory and maintained

in quarantine at the University of California-Berkeley.

The colonies were fed a diet of sugar water, chicken egg

and protein solution (modified LB broth). Within a few

days of the arrival, we performed standard behavioral

assays to test for aggression between all of the supercol-

onies and a reference colony, the large supercolony that

dominates California. We also conducted assays between

many pairwise combinations of the supercolonies from

the different continents. These assays were conducted

within a few weeks of arrival.

Behavioral assays

For each assay, we placed two arbitrarily chosen workers

in a Petri dish (3.5 cm diameter) that was lined with

Fluon (Northern Products Inc., Woonsocket, RI, USA).

We observed the behavior of the ants for 3 min and

scored the assay as aggressive if the marked worker

showed one or more of the following behaviors; flaring of

mandibles, recoil behavior, biting or grabbing. In addition

to assays between each supercolony and the reference col-

ony [the largest supercolony in California (US1)], we also

conducted assays using the following pair combinations:

US1–US2, F–US2, AU–US2, J–US2, F–J, AU–F, AU–J,

H1–F, H2–F, H1–H2 (see Table 1 for abbreviations). It

Table 1. Sampling locations.

Site Latitude Longitude

California, USA

Berkeley (US 1) 37�52¢22¢¢N 122�15¢52¢¢W
Lake Hodges, La Mesa (US 2) 33�3¢45¢¢N 117�7¢8¢¢W

Europe

Marseille (F) 43�29¢80¢¢N 05�37¢41¢¢W
Australia

Melbourne (AU) 37�47¢53¢¢N 144�57¢32¢¢W
New Zealand

Wellington (NZ) 41�28¢00¢¢N 174�76¢00¢¢W
Japan

Iwakuni City, Yamaguchi (J) 34�06¢15¢¢N 132�12¢01¢¢E
Hawaii, USA

Kipuka Nene (H 1) 19�13¢21¢¢N 155�38¢04¢¢W
KMC (H 2) 19�26¢01¢¢N 155�16¢25¢¢W

South Africa

Stellenbosch (SA) 33�3¢45¢¢N 117�7¢8¢¢W
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was not possible to test every pairwise comparison of

supercolonies because the timing of collection abroad was

not synchronous, and number of ants in some of the col-

lections was too small to permit additional behavioral

assays.

Cuticular hydrocarbon analysis

We extracted cuticular hydrocarbons from individual

workers (12 per nest) from each nest by immersing each

ant in 45 lL of hexane for 10 min. Each worker’s profile

was analyzed separately, using GC–MS. To detect quanti-

tative differences in the hydrocarbon patterns of our sam-

ples, we injected 1 lL of each sample into a Agilent 7890

GC equipped with a 190915-433 capillary column

(30 m · 250 mm · 0.25 lm; Agilent Technologies, Santa

Clara, California). We used helium as carrier gas at 1 mL/

min, the injector in splitless mode (1 min), and a temper-

ature program of 2 min at 80�C, to 270�C at 20�C/min,

then to 310�C at 3�C/min (Suarez et al. 2002). Injector

temperature was set at 250�C. Electron impact mass spec-

tra were obtained with an ionization voltage of 70 eV and

a source temperature of 250�C. We integrated chromato-

grams in the program ACD SpecManager (version 10.0;

Advanced Chemistry Development) and we calculated the

relative proportions of each peak area to that of the total

sample. We set up a method of selected ion monitoring,

narrowing the mass range scanned to the three ions 99,

113 and 127. For each colony, we identified the cuticular

compounds from a pool of 50 ants using full ion scans.

Compounds were characterized using diagnostic ions and

Kovats indices (Carlson et al. 1998) and were compared

to published data to confirm assignment of the branching

positions. We identified 73 peaks in all of the samples

and for each peak calculated its peak area as a percentage

of the total peak area.

We calculated pairwise Euclidian distances between

individuals from the relative peak areas (z-transformed).

From the resulting dissimilarity matrix, we visualized the

chemical distances between individuals using two dimen-

sional nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) in

the program Genstat (version 11).

Genotyping

We genotyped 12 workers from each colony at 13 poly-

morphic microsatellite loci (GenBank accession numbers

AF173164, AF093514, AF093515, AF093517, AF093520,

AF093521, AF093522, AF093524, AF093525, AF093526,

AF093527, AF093531 and AF093533; Krieger and Keller

1999; Suarez et al. 1999; Tsutsui et al. 2000). We esti-

mated the inter-colony genetic distances according to Nei

(1987) using the computer program GenAlEx (http://

www.anu.edu.au/BoZo/GenAlEx/) and used the matrix of

pairwise genetic distances as input for a two-dimensional

MDS, as described above.

Supercolony distribution

We mapped the worldwide distribution of the supercol-

ony based on data from this study as well as previously

published aggression studies (Tsutsui et al. 2000; Giraud

et al. 2002; Wetterer and Wetterer 2006; Corin et al.

2007a,b; Bjorkman-Chiswell et al. 2008; Suhr et al. 2009).

Sampling locations were considered part of the transcon-

tinental supercolony when cross tests between workers

showed little or no aggression.

Results

We found no aggression between workers from the large

Californian supercolony (US 1) and workers from the

supercolonies in Japan (0 of 50 trials), Europe (0/50),

New Zealand (0/50) and one of the two supercolonies in

Hawaii (H 1) (0/20), and we saw little aggression between

workers from the Californian supercolony and workers

from the large Australian supercolony (4/50). Pairwise

tests between these colonies also revealed no aggression

(Japan versus Europe, 0/50; Japan versus Australia 0/50;

Europe versus Hawaii 1, 0/20) or little aggression

(Australia versus Europe, 5/50), indicating that workers

from these widely distributed sites recognize each other as

members of the same transcontinental supercolony. We

did find high levels of aggression between workers of the

Californian supercolony (US 1) and a smaller secondary

supercolony in California (US 2) (42/50), a supercolony

from South Africa (20/50), and one of the supercolonies

in Hawaii (H 2) (31/40). We also found high levels of

aggression between the smaller secondary supercolony in

California (US 2) and the supercolonies from Europe (47/

50), Japan (45/50) and Australia (38/45) and between one

of the supercolony from Hawaii (H 2) and the other

supercolony in Hawaii (H1) (15/20) and the supercolony

from Europe (13/20). These data indicate that although

many of these sites comprise a globally distributed, trans-

continental supercolony, these ants are still capable of dis-

playing aggression under the appropriate circumstances,

and do not accept all conspecific ants as colony mates.

Figure 1 depicts the global extent of the large supercolony

and populations containing other, behaviorally distinct

supercolonies.

The behavioral responses concur with the chemical

analyses. The chemical profiles of workers from the

mutually amicable supercolonies in California (US 1),

Australia, New Zealand, Japan, Europe and one of the

supercolonies in Hawaii (H 1) were all very similar

A transcontinental Argentine ant supercolony van Wilgenburg et al.
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(Fig. 2A). However, the hydrocarbon profiles of these ants

differ from the profiles of workers from South Africa, the

smaller secondary supercolony in California (US 2) and

the other supercolony in Hawaii (H 2), which also differ

among each other (Fig. 2A). There was a significant rela-

tionship between the percentage of aggressive workers in

Figure 1 The global extent of the large supercolony (red, orange) and populations containing other, behaviorally distinct supercolonies (gray).

Sites tested in this study and shown to belong to the same transcontinental supercolony are shown as red squares. Sites shown as orange circles

also belong to this supercolony, based on data from this and other studies (Tsutsui et al. 2000; Giraud et al. 2002; Wetterer and Wetterer 2006;

Corin et al. 2007a; Bjorkman-Chiswell et al. 2008; Suhr et al. 2009). Gray squares mark the locations that do not belong to this colony. Colonies

in the native range, which typically show aggression at much smaller spatial scales, are shown as gray circles.
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the behavioral trials and the chemical distance between

the hydrocarbon profiles of colony pairs (Fig. 3,

F = 68.65, df = 13, P < 0.001).

The behavioral responses also match the results of the

genetic analysis. The large supercolonies in California (US

1), Australia, New Zealand, Japan, Europe and one of the

supercolonies in Hawaii (H 1) were genetically more sim-

ilar to each other than they are to the supercolonies from

South Africa, the smaller secondary supercolony in Cali-

fornia (US 2) and the other supercolony in Hawaii (H 2)

(Fig. 2B). There was a significant relationship between the

percentage of aggressive workers in the behavioral trials

and the genetic distance of colony pairs (Fig. 4,

F = 35.28, df = 11.8, P < 0.001). Moreover, there was a

strong relationship between the genetic similarity and the

chemical similarity (Fig. 5, F = 41.72, df = 12.4,

P < 0.001), suggesting that hydrocarbon profiles are

genetically determined.

Discussion

Our data suggest that the largest Argentine ant supercol-

onies throughout the world behave as if they are members

of a single, globally distributed supercolony. Included

are the sole supercolony from both New Zealand and

Australia, and the largest of the supercolonies that occur

in Japan, Hawaii, California and Europe. Similar findings

were reported recently by Sunamura et al. (2009), who

showed that workers from the largest supercolony in Japan

were not aggressive towards workers from the large super-

colonies in Europe and California. Although the global

distribution of this species appears to be dominated by the

single major supercolony, we found high aggression

between workers from this global supercolony and workers

from a supercolony from South Africa, a smaller second-

ary supercolony from California and a smaller secondary

supercolony from Hawaii, indicating that these colonies

are likely of different origin. Our genetic and chemical

data support the behavioral data: the supercolonies that

are mutually tolerant are also genetically and chemically

very similar, whereas those that are aggressive are geneti-

cally and chemically more different.

Our results show a striking similarity of Argentine ant

populations at a global scale, despite the fact that many

of these populations were established more than a century

ago (Suarez et al. 2001). This is particularly surprising

given that introduced populations often exhibit rapid

evolutionary change over relatively short time scales

(Huey et al. 2000; Koskinen et al. 2002; Dlugosch and

Parker 2008; Edgell et al. 2009). For example, populations

of Drosophila subobscura, introduced to North America

evolved a cline in wing length in only 20 years (Huey

et al. 2000). It has to be noted that, while we found no

chemical and behavioral divergence, and only little geneti-

cal divergence there may have been divergence in other

traits not measured in this study.
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This slow pace of divergence among populations and

the long-term persistence of behavioral, chemical and

genetic homogeneity, remain unexplained. One potential

explanation is that frequent exchange of individuals

among distant populations has prevented the supercolon-

ies from diverging and has constrained local adaptation.

However, in this species, gene flow between populations

can only occur if the introduced individuals are very sim-

ilar to the established population, otherwise the intro-

duced individuals would be rejected by the established

population. While it is difficult to obtain a direct measure

of the frequency with which introductions occur, multiple

introductions into the same area appear to be common.

For example, Corin et al. (2007a,b) collated data from

interception records from New Zealand’s border security

and found that during a time period of 21 years, 37 inter-

ceptions of Argentine ants were made. Thus, frequent

movement and introduction of Argentine ant propagules

among distant parts of the global supercolony may pro-

mote homogeneity among these populations, thus facili-

tating the persistence of the observed behavioral patterns.

From an applied perspective, the genetic similarity and

apparently limited local adaptation of the Argentine ant

may be useful when finding means to control or eradicate

introduced populations. Genetically homogenous popula-

tions are less likely to evolve resistance to biocontrol

agents (Van Driesche and Bellows 1996) and it may be

possible to develop control methods that target these

specific genotypes.

It is notable that the colonies that comprise the global

supercolony are also each the largest supercolony

recorded on the continent or island where it is found

(Tsutsui et al. 2000; Giraud et al. 2002; Wetterer and

Wetterer 2006; Corin et al. 2007a,b; Suhr et al. 2009;

Sunamura et al. 2009). Why is this one globally domi-

nant supercolony also locally dominant? One possible

explanation is that this supercolony is a superior

competitor, thus preventing the establishment of new

populations and displacing previously established super-

colonies. In accordance with this idea, Argentine ants

from the large Californian supercolony are more likely

to initiate and survive an attack than workers of the

four secondary Californian supercolonies (Tsutsui et al.

2003). Tsutsui et al. (2003) suggested this polarity in

aggressive behavior results from an asymmetry in genetic

diversity; ants from colonies with low genetic diversity

have fewer recognition cues and a more stringent recog-

nition template making them more likely to initiate

attacks than ants with a wide array of cues. Different

introduced populations may thus have followed similar

evolutionary trajectories, in which selection against

genetically diverse colonies has led to the success of this

one particular supercolony.

Alternatively, the expansive distribution of the global

supercolony may be explained by invasion history. Under

this scenario, the first colonists to become established in a

new range are able to prevent the establishment of later-

arriving propagules. Once this colony became established

a new location, it may have prevented the establishment

of other colonies, and served as a source of propagules

that were dispersed and colonized new locations. This

scenario fits with some aspects of the known introduction

history of this species. Historical records suggest the earli-

est Argentine ant introduction occurred on Madeira

Island in 1882 (Stoll 1898) and that the supercolony in

Madeira gave rise to the main supercolony in continental

Europe (Wetterer and Wetterer 2006). As we identified

the main European supercolony as part of the transconti-

nental supercolony, it is feasible that many of supercolon-

ies throughout the world descended from this apparent

first introduction in Madeira, or from the same ancestral

population. Interestingly, this would even include rela-

tively recent colonizations, such as those in New Zealand

and Japan, which were discovered in 1990 and 1993

respectively (Green 1990; Sugiyama 2000). However, it is

also possible that the global supercolony was not one of

the first introduced colonies per se, but rather that is was

one of the first large supercolonies and that simply

because of the extent of the colony this genotype was

more likely to spread.

While the transcontinental supercolony we identified is

already very extensive, it is likely we have only revealed

the tip of the iceberg. There are at least 28 known sepa-

rate introductions of the Argentine ants throughout the

world (Suarez et al. 2001) and several other supercolonies

not tested here probably also belong to this inter-

continental supercolony. In addition, we expect some of

the smaller supercolonies, which we did not identify as

part of this transcontinental supercolony, to be related to

each other.

It is well established that introduced populations of

Argentine ants can achieve extraordinarily high popula-

tion densities. For example, one study reported capturing

over one million Argentine ant queens and 4.4 m3 of

workers and brood from a 19-acre orchard in Louisiana

(USA) (Horton 1918). Given the spatial extent of the

Argentine ant society we report here, there can be little

doubt that this intercontinental supercolony represents

the most populous known animal society.

The origin and maintenance of cooperative social

behavior on this scale remains a mystery. Closer exami-

nation of these populations will provide insights into

the potential roles of common ancestry, convergent evo-

lution, human-mediated gene flow, priority effects, and

contingency in the evolutionary patterns of introduced

species.
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